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with just a few clicks, you can create collages,
scrapbooks, posters, invitations, calendars, and

greeting cards. unlike photography software that is
best suited for editing digital images, greeting card
studio is designed specifically for creating beautiful,

layered paper designs. this powerful software includes
hundreds of design templates, or you can design your
own. youll easily be able to add and edit images, text,
borders, and colors. greeting card studio also offers
the ability to add a frame, draw a shape, and apply
complex 3d animation effects. once youre finished,

click to download your card in png, jpg or pdf format.
after youve selected a design template, youll be able
to customize your card in lots of different ways. for
example, you can customize colors and background
design. you can also edit and animate text and add
your own images. an extensive stock photo library
makes it easy to create an attractive collage thatll

wow your friends. in addition to the blank templates,
you can customize your card by adding a border,
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changing font colors, or adding your own image. the
program also offers unique features like the ability to

add a frame, draw a shape, and apply complex 3d
animation effects. once youre finished, click to

download your card in png, jpg or pdf format. if youre
looking for an eye-catching greeting card, send this

design template to a friend! features: * create a
custom greeting card from a blank template * easily

customize a template with text, font, and colors *
design your own unique cards using the easy-to-use
design tool * add a frame, draw a shape, and apply

complex 3d animation effects * over 500 templates to
choose from, including blank templates, holiday cards,

birthday cards, wedding cards and much more.
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if you want to create animated cards, this software has
you covered. all you have to do is select the animation
you want, drag and drop the elements on the design,
and make the desired changes. you can also apply
different effects to the animation. for example, you

can make the animation look like a 3d effect. there are
many different effects. you can make the elements

look like flames, lines, fireworks, lightening, and more.
you can also change the position of the animation so

that it looks as if it is falling from the card. fotojet also
has a lot of useful tools. you can rotate, crop, and

change the position of the image. the software is also
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very easy to use. you only need to drag and drop the
elements on the design and make the changes. fotojet
has many useful features. for example, you can print
your card, email it, or save it in your computer. you
can also print the card in different sizes, email the

card to different people, or save the card in a folder. if
you want to create greeting cards for kids, this

software is perfect. all you have to do is select the
different pages you want to use, and fotojet will create
the card for you. you can also print the cards and save

them in a folder. getting started with greeting card
studio is easy. first, you need to select a design

template. you can also customize the preview options,
such as adding a border, changing text fonts, and

adding your own image. as you edit your card, youll
see your changes reflected in the preview. in addition
to the blank templates, you can customize your card
by adding a border, changing font colors, or adding

your own image. when youre finished, click to
download your card in png, jpg or pdf format.
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